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Our Proposals
The proposed development on land west of Copthorne comprises the following elements:

∙ 197 new homes

∙ A range of 2, 3 and 4 bedroom houses along with 1 
and 2 bedroom apartments, with 30% of the properties 
to be made available as affordable housing

∙ Retention of ancient woodland and the minimal loss 
of boundary vegetation for ecological protection

∙ A series of walking routes connecting to the wider site 
to aid permeability for pedestrians and cyclists

We are writing to you to let you know about 
our plans for Heathy Wood, in Copthorne, 
and to give you the opportunity to provide 
your feedback on our proposals.

Taylor Wimpey have acquired residential phases 
3 and 4 of Heathy Wood from St. Modwen 
Developments. The two phases comprise 197 
of the 500 homes that are due to be built across 
the development.

Outline planning consent was granted by Mid 
Sussex District Council in 2016 for up to 500 
homes (30% affordable); a primary school; a 
doctor’s surgery; up to 15,500 sq. m. employment 
floorspace; public open space; allotments and 
access from the A264 and Shipley Bridge Lane.
 
Since then, St. Modwen has had reserved matters 
planning applications approved for the detail of 
several elements of the scheme, including the first 
two residential phases of 303 homes.

Construction work is progressing well on site with 
the main infrastructure road in place and a number 
of the new homes now occupied by residents.

We intend to submit a reserved matters planning 
application to Mid Sussex District Council, for the 
remaining residential phases.
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Our initial layout plans for Phases 3 and 4 at Heathy Wood. 

Architecture for a new sustainable development
Our vision is for the architecture to complement existing characters set by the emerging development and local area, while 
also having a varied approach within each phase. Phase 3 is to have a contemporary tone with materials and detailing 
taking cues from Phases 1 and 2 to allow for an overall cohesive development. Phase 4 is to have a more rural tone, with 
base materials of red multi tonal brick and multi tonal red tile hanging, with eternit cladding to corner and focal buildings. 
Using these materials partnered with contemporary components such as porches, doors and grey windows, allows for the 
phase to integrate comfortably within the overall site.

Some examples of proposed new home elevations.

The site comprises two previously grazed fields in the 
north and another field in the south, bounded by ancient 
woodland, broadleaved woodland belts and a stream. 
The proposed layout ensures the new homes make best 
use of the verdant and well-vegetated boundaries that 
surround the housing parcels. Buildings will be set back 
from the mature trees and hedgerows to ensure these 
important natural features are successfully integrated 
into the open space areas. New planting will enhance the 
existing mature features, providing a mix of predominantly 
native trees and shrubs, with large areas of species-rich 
grassland to maximise biodiversity. Any species found 
during construction will be relocated to safe habitats, 
while we will bolster the site’s ecology with native planting 
and an extensive wildlife box scheme.

Landscaping and site ecology



If you have any concerns or queries you would like to discuss with us, please feel free to get in touch by emailing 
copthorne@taylorwimpey-pr.co.uk
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What happens now?
Now that you have seen our proposals, we invite you to fill out the enclosed feedback form and return it to us so that 
it arrives by Wednesday 30th December. The postal address is Thornetts House, Challenge Court, Barnett Wood Lane, 
Leatherhead, KT22 7DE.

Alternatively, you can email us your feedback to copthorne@taylorwimpey-pr.co.uk by the same date, or via our 
development website www.taylorwimpey.co.uk/land-west-of-copthorne, where our proposals are also available 
to view online.

Highways, parking and access
Vehicle access to the development will be taken 
from the main spine road in accordance with 
the outline planning consent and therefore no 
private vehicle access to Shipley Bridge Lane. 
There will be vehicle access provided to the 
allotment site, north of Phase 4. The parking 
strategy is to be in accordance with Mid 
Sussex’s District Plan parking standards.

Benefits to the wider community
Numerous community benefits are being provided as part of the wider scheme, as secured under the outline 
planning consent. These include the provision of land for a doctors surgery, allotments and a new primary school, 
as well as financial contributions towards healthcare, sports, community hall facilities and education in the local area. 
Taylor Wimpey will also make contributions of circa £80,000 towards local library facilities.

Surface water and foul drainage
We propose a Sustainable Urban Drainage System which will 
maintain current water run-off rates to manage flood risk on and 
off the site. The system will manage a 1 in 100-year rainfall event, 
with an appropriate allowance for increase in rainfall intensities 
due to climate change. The site’s sewers will be constructed to 
standards suitable for adoption and future maintenance by Thames 
Water. A new pump station is also proposed to aid the network 
and accommodate the peak flows and emergency storage.


